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HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.

A great many housekeepers are .-are-
less about airing bedding. No bed that
is not regularly aired Is lit to sleep in.
Those who have frequently experi-
enced the -hospitality" of hotels knot.'
how often the sheets of the bed are
damp. When thi» is th>- case the safest
way is t'f take them off ami hang them
on chain before a Ore or register. It
Is not safe to have beds mad.- up in
rooms that are not occupied. There is
always some dampness, especially in
winter, about rooms that are not aired,'
and this settles upon Hie bed and other
articles in the room. The best way is
to keep a single and counter-
pane, wi'h fancy sham pillows, on the
beds when not in use. Before \u25a0< room
is to be occupied air it by opening the
windows and turning on the heat, or
light a tire in the fireplace, if thepe is
one. Wipe off the furniture and put
everything in order. Meantime let the
bed air, after taking off the counter-
pan.-, sheet and fancy pillow Vas--s.
Dry these, but put them away for use
when the room is not occupied. Make
the bed with fresh Bheets and blankets,
:nd other bed linen, which has
aired before a fire for at least two
hours after taking it out of the linen
closet or wherever the bedding is kept
There are a great many people who do
not know that it is dangerous to take
sheets and pillowcases out of a draweror off a shelf and use them without
airing them. All muslin or linen gath-
ers dampness when laid away.

A modern gourmet deplores the rar-
ity of the well boiled, properly cookedpotato, saying that the vegetable Is al-
most always waxy, ill boiled and wa-
tery. The secret ties in drying the bulb
after the water Is poured off. This
should be done by holding th.- sail
pan on the hot fire a moment, then
shaking vigorously until th.- "flourl-
ness" com.es, as it most certainly will,
if the process be kept up long enough.
"I have never yet met the potato so
unregenerate as to fall to respond to
this treatment," said a noted house-
keper who had read the lament of th-
gourmet.

One or two threads drawn from the
side of a lampwick will often make a
wick that has stuck fast in the holdermove up and down readily! Bui do notremove too many, or the wick will sink
down from being too small.

"It is a good plan," says a methodicalhousewife, --when you are arranging
closets and packing trunks preparatory
to a summer's absence to aim yourself
with a pencil and paper. Long she.-ts
of paper are best. Upon these writealphabetically or under some classifica-
tion the names of the articles in the
trunk or cupboard the sheet refers to.
It is obvious what a help this will be in
the case of anything being w anted sud-denly.

A cake may he delicately flavored by
grating orange or lemon peel over the
top before the frosting is put on.

Two Fashionable Literary Women.
Miss Hallie Krniinie Rives.who wrote« well advertised hook, has been cut-ting a wide swath in Washington,where she is -putting up" in the New

U illard. Her frocks have been causing
a stir, for she has much originality in
this respect. Many persons confound
her with Amelie Rives, who was mar-
ried to Chanler and afterward to the
Prince Toubetskoy. This confusion re-
sults in undue homage for Bailie, be-cause the other Miss Rives was the
"lion" of many seasons in the capital.
This mixingof identities is a thorn in
the side of Hallie Rives, who believes
her own personality should be remem-
bered. If you wish to make a lifelong
enemy of the author of "Hearts Cour-ageous," say. reminiscently, "Oh, yes-
Miss Rives, of course. You wrote "TheQuick or the Dead.' Wasn't it a charm-Ing story V"

A Washington hostess who was en-
tertaining a Virginia aunt in the New
Willard at luncheon saw Miss Hallie
Rives effulgent in a robe of silver gray
cloth, with lace and fur in riotousprofusion. Hallie was certainly "look-ing fit." The Washington * woman
pointed out the dazzling creature but
the aunt shook her head. "Impossible:"
said she. 'An author? I don't be-
lieve it. She doesn't look tacky andno author could possibly have so much
style."

Almost every studio or musicale tea
has on its invitation list Miss Marguer-ite Merlngton, another woman who
contradicts the tradition of the shabbyliterary woman. Miss Merington's
main fame rests on "Captain Letter-blair," and whenever she has anythingliterary to sell she finds a ready pub-
lisher on the strength or that success.However, she has been known recently
as a woman who "goes everywhere"

, rather than as a playwright. She isone of the few women to "come early
and stay late." Miss Merington is ex-tremely #ood looking. She has prema-
turely gray hair and brilliant color Hernose has an upward tilt. She does
not dress conventionally, but aims at
unusual effects. Her thick silver hair
is worn low on her neck, and gray androse pink are the colors that become
her best. In the cut of her frocks she
suggests the period of Louis XVI. andher gray hair sustains this idea.

A Little Premature.
"I wonder why so many St. P;iul

women insist on buying and making up
their summer frocks in March andApril," said a well known modiste the
other day. 'I suppose they call it tak-
ing time by the forelock, and congrat-
ulate themselves on getting their sum-mer dressmaking done before it iswarm enough to go without furs. But,
really, one has to go about it in a
rather blind fashion at this time of theyear. No one—not even the importers
or the fashion papers—knows precise-
ly what fabrics or what styles are go-
ing to take. The models in the shop
windows are more experiments thinanything else. People don't worry over
next winter's furs in June. I wondervhy they are so eager to have theirAugust chiffons made up in March."

The Egyptian Women.
A returned visitor from Cairo saysthat one very noticeable result of theKnglish occupation is the difference

that it has made in the women. Many
of them dress in European fashion andwen.r the most wonderful jewels. Many
combine portions of European and
Egyptian attire with somewhat queer
results. The oddest combination Isthat of a Parisian bonnet and frock
with the Egyptian veil and trousers
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Of course, many of the Egyptians
guard their wives as closely as for-
merly, but the tendency is to have only

\u25a0 \u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0 »vife—in many cases from motives
of economy—and in that case she Is
allowed much more freedom. Some of
these mono-wives entertain regularly,
thoug-h it is true only ladies are invited
to the entertainments.

Press Agent of the Leiters.
Mrs. Franklin MacVeagh, a grande

dame of Chicago, is known to those
who do not like the Letters, as the
"press agent" of that family. Mrs. '
MacVeagh writes "appreciation" of *
Lady Curzon for Chicago publications
and tells society with brimming eyes
how the millions of East Indians kiss ]
the ground the vicereine treads. It's
all sweet gratitude on the part of Mrs.
MacVeagh, because socially she was
"made" i<y the Letters. In England
Lady Curzon gives house parties for
the Chicagoan at Kedlestone, and has
launched her in the Bel gravia set,
where years of struggling would not
have placed her.

JOYS OVER THE LOSS
OF HIS FIFTH WIFE

Eighty-Year-Old Boniface Makes Mer-
ry Because of His Divorce.

NEW YORK, March I!».—The dinner
given last night by Martin Stenzel, a.
hotelkeeper ol Lembeck avenue, Jer-
sey I 'ity, in honor of his eightieth
birthday anniversary, was a double
celebration, the host making merry over
the loss of his fifth wife, from whom
h<' has lately been separated, after a
short but unhappy life together.

Stenzel's former wives are dead, and
he is looking to his freedom from the
list contract. Notwithstanding his ad-
vanced age, stenzel refuses to pledge
himself to remain in single blessedness
when he is again free.

Stenzel came from Germany to New
York in 1848, and started \u0084 hotel at
44 Oak stn-.-t. When the Civil war
broke out he joined his old German
commander, Gen. Sie^el, who was also'
expelled from the Vaterland.

Stenzel's fifth wife was Sophia Leh- i
man, of Greenville, N. J. Mrs. Stenzel j
left the bed and board of her aged
spouse several months ago. locating in !
Hoboken.

SONG OF THE "SUCKER."

I sometimes put some money hy.
Although not fond of saving;

I think I'll have to own that I
For wealth have quite a craving.

But when I've saved a little hunch
I never make it stick.

About that time I have a hunch
On how to get rich quick.

It usually comes by mail.
The scheme is confidential.

There's not. a chance for it to fail.
But cash is an essential.

Perhaps the method's rather queer
Hat then it's mighty -slick."

And oil'- can't he too nice, that-: clear.
If one would get rich quick.

The trouble is the thing will \u25a0bust"
.lust as it's nicely paying;

Some donkey unite devoid of trust
Will then get tireil of staying.

He brays, and meddlers poke and pry—\u25a0
These losses make me sick;

l!ut then, if I keep on and try
Stili 1 may get rich quick.

—Chicago News.

NEW PONGED COAT

TEACHES HELLO GIRL
CHICAGO HAS PLAN TO MAKE

HER POLITE

Book Containing Set of Rules of Eti-
quette Is Supplied to Each of the
Telephone Maidens and She Is Guid-
ed by Its Precepts in Trying Mo-
ments.

The problem, "How to be civil though
a telephone girl," has been solved by
Chicago. Or rather, the problem is in
process of solution. As a consequence,
the pocket of every telephone girl's
working gown bulges just a trifle now-
adays because of a neat little volume
that is tucked away in its depths. So

1 far as outward appearances Is concern-
ed the book is non-committal. There
is no title on the modest brown cover.
The unadorned boards might conceal a
Bertha M. Clay novel or a volume of
chocolate cream receipts. As a matter
of fact they conceal rules of etiquette.

The volume wastes no profitable time
telling the Chicago "hello" girl that
the knife is not the proper vehicle for
conveying food to the mouth; that o;\'y
in Mr. Gibson's sketches do society
girls put their elbows on the table; or
that a napkin tucked under the chin
may protect one's gown, but it is apt
to destroy one's social reputation. On
the contrary, the book goes straight to
the point and supplies the telephone
girl with various answers for turning
away unreasonable wrath.

For instance, an irate voice may de-
mand over the wire, "Why the deuce
don't you wake up, central?" That's
central's cue for answering sweetly,
"Just a minute, please." Then she con-
sults the index to her little book. In
two minutes, perhaps — this looking up
an index is slow work— answers
still more saceharinely, "I am very
sorry, sir, but this is an unusually busy
afternoon. If you will give me your
call again I will see that you are
promptly connected."

Or, perhaps, a very high-keyed so-
prano will demand in a suspiciously
quiet manner, "Is there any special
reason for your cutting us off, central?"
Again central takes the cue, once more
consults the index and then answers
apologetically: "I am very sorry,
madame, but it happened inadvertent-
ly. I will make haste to reconnect you
and, believe me, will take good care
thai it doesn't happen again."

The experiment is interesting, and if
the citizens of Chicago can stand It, of
course the telephone girl can. Is polite
society polite? was long ago answered
in the negative. Is it possible to be a
hello girl and civil at the same time?
is another popular question that has
heretofore, demanded a negative reply.
But, perhaps, In the near future, thanks
to Chicago, who seems to be busying
herself putting the world to rights,
civil telephone maidens will not be so
scarce as politeness in polite society.

SOCIAL.

Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Summit avenue,
entertained the members of the Cur-
rent Topics club yesterday afternoon.• * *

Mrs. A. J. Davies. of Ashland avenue,
entertained informally Thursday after-noon.

\u2666 * *Miss Lois Low entertained informal-

lac? era,f?'n''i' S '''I'" °' ,p<"!fee- stitched seams and hem. The bands are'of
for, la<^ m. ESS ,VI'™l ry- G°»" Of crepe de Paris- trimmed with chif-£&£"£% SBLTSLSESJS of black lace-straw, tuUe folds/laceuiaperj rtna white feathers.—Caspary & Cervinson.
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JFOP e^nd ABOUT-
fIWOMENji

ly yesterda y afternoon at her home on
Ashland avenue for several of the girls
of the senior ea.su of the ' Vntral high
school.

* * *Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Camp, of
Portland avenue, entertained at cards
Wednesday evening

CLUBS AND CHARITIES.

The Monroe School Motners" club
gave its annual reception yesterday
afternoon in the kindergarten room of
the school. Nearly 3 *»*> women were
present. An entertaining programme
was given, and ligVitrefreshments serv-
ed by members of thn dub. The guests

SUES ROUSS

were received by Mrs. J. H. Yorks, Mrs.
Jederman, Mrs. Le Claire and Mrs. Mc-
Carthy, assisted by several of the
teachers. Miss Grace Zirkelbach play-
ed a piano solo. Miss Chisek and Miss
Dockstader, a piano duet. Miss Doek-
stader also sang a vocal solo, and read-
ings were given by Miss Bartlett and
Miss Alagnosen.

The Laurel club gave a dancing part>
last night in Litt's hall.

The Dayton's Bluff Mothers' dub met
yesterday afternoon in the Van Buren
school. Miss Ida M. Cannon, visiting
nurse for the Associated Charities,
made an address on "One Day's Expe-
rience of a Visiting Nurse."

The next concert of the St. Paul
Choral club will be the oratorio. "St
Paul," to be given Thursday evening,
March 26. at the People's church. Sale
of seats to associate members will open
this morning at i> a. m.. at Dyer Bros.
Those who have not already secured
their seats for this concert are urged
to do bo early. They have the privilege
of selecting two singl,- seats for friends
If desired. Regular sale opens Mon-
day, March T.,.

The Women's Missionary Society of
the First Presbyterian Church met
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Frank Moore, on Lincoln avenue.
Mrs. J. F. Pierce had charge of the
programme.

A missionary tea was held yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Allen, of Holly avenue. Mrs. F. W.
Northrup had charge of the pro-
gramme.

The Hamline W. C. T. I*, met yes-
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Fultz. of Minnehaha street. "Safe
Remedies" was the subject of the aft-
ernoon's papers and discussion.

The Primary Union will meet this
afternoon in the parlors of the First
M. E. church. Mrs. D. \V. Lansing wil!
teach the lesson, and Mrs. Hawthorne
will conduct the singing drill.

The young people of Dayton Avenue
Presbyterian church will give a social
next Friday evening.

The Territorial Pioneer Women's
club met yesterday at the home of
Mrs. Robert McC'learey, on Ea^t
Fourth street, to sew for the fair to
be held April 16 and 17. It has not
been decided whether it will be held
in St. Paul or Minneapolis.

The annual meeting of the Women's
Foreign Missionary Society of Dayton
Avenue Presbyterian. Church was held
yesterday afternoon in the parlors of
the church. Letters were read from
Mrs. Knauer, of Batanga, Africa, and
Miss Edna Bissell.' of Bancock, Siam.
The following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. M. D. Edwards; vice
president, Mrs. L. J. Lee: second vice
president, Mrs. Martha Perry: secre-
tary, Mrs. William McKilligan; treas-
urer, Mrs. McAfee.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. L. McLeod, of Summit ave-

nue, has returned from a visit in Chi-
cago.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lennon, of
Victoria street, will return today from
v Southern trip. -

Mr. and Mrs. B. Evans, of Dayton

avenue, who have been abroad for the
past eight months, will return to the
city the first of next month.

-Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. Oddie, of Sum-
mit avenue, have returned from New
York.

-Mrs. E. M. Axtell, of New York, will
spend next month with her daughter,
Mrs. J. W. Bishop, of Mackubin street.

Mr. and Mrs. William Staples, of
Dakota, who were guests of Mrs. E. J.
Hodgson, of Dayton avenue, the first
of the week, have returned home.

American Nurses to Receive Medals.
LONDON, March 20.—"War Secre-

tary Brodrlck says instructions were
given March 13 to issue w.ir medals
for presentation to the five American
women nurses who served on the hos-
pital ship Maine, In South African and
Chinese waters.

Bow, Scrape and Back Up Before Roy-
alty.

LONDON, March 20.—The second
court reception of the season was
held at Buckingham palace tonight.

JThe throne room was brilliantly dec-
orated. The receiving party included

Claiming Dead Millionaire Promised to Marry Her, Beautiful
Girl Sues His Estate for Big Sum.

Miss Edna Weiler MeClellan claims that the late blind millionaire CharlesBroadway Rouss, the famous eccentric merchant of New Fork, promised to
marry her and afterwards refused to keep his vow for fear of Ins grown up
children. Miss MeClellan is suing the estate of the law- Me. Rou.s.s for a
weekly life settlement, which she claims he agreed to pay her.

the Prince and Princess of Wales and
other members of the royal family.
The king and queen remained seated
throughout the ceremony, except when
receiving the members of the diplo-
matic corps. The American presen-
tees included: Mrs. Isaac Bell, of New-
York, sister of James Gordon Bennett,
in cream satin brocade gown, edged
with sable and trimmed with old lace,
aught up with tiara and pearls and

sapphires; Miss Bell, in white tulle,
i trimmed with chenille over white sat-
in, train of white satin, and with silver
spangled veil, wearing pearls: Mrs.
Sydney Appleton, in ivory satin, lined
with silver and wearing a chiffon veil
aught with a diamond butterfly and

ornaments of diamonds and rubies,
and Mrs. Rowena Stephens, of San
Francisco, in white satin, trimmed
with chiffon and lilies of the valley,
with pearl ornaments and train of
white brocaded silk, lined with pale
yellow and trimmed with lilies.

Brief but Impassioned Wooing.
The itinerary of a brief and sudden

wooing, as related by the immediate
friends of the bride and groom, was
as follows:

7:00 p. m,—Introduction and flirtation.
7:30 p. m.—Escorted to dinner; sheeps'

eyes and pretty compliments. .
7:45 p. m.—Soup; kindling interest.
8:05 p. m.—Fish; discovery of mutual

affiliations.
8:22 p. m.—Roast; heart throbs and im-

passioned words.
8:40 p. in. —Entree; coy replies and

downcast eyes.
8:50 p. m.—Sorbet; hand pressures un-

der table.
9:15 p. m.—Game. "Thou art my affin-

ity;" '"And thou mine."
9:30/ p. m.—Dessert: "I have always

loved thee."
9:45 p. m. —Coffee; "Be mine!" And

whispering she would ne'er consent, con-
sented.

St. Agatha Recital.
The second in a series of muslcales

will be given by the younger class at
St. Agatha's conservatory this after-
noon. Eva Swenson, Muriel Hayde«,
Mary Keegan and Grace Karr, of the
older class, will assist. The programme
follows:
March Militaire Gurlett

Ethel Combs. Edna Myler.
Mignonne, Op. 48 Thoma

Violet Jackson.
The Chase Gurlett
Enda Donohue, Bernadine Hense, Kath-

erine Farrell.
Viloin Solo—"Alpine's Farwell" Op. 41—

• 11. ins
Anna O'Neil.

Landler. Op. 300 Giese
Francis and Marion. Griniger. -~

"At the Fountain" Van Gael
Alice O'Connell.

"The Message" .Procter
Nellie Casey.

Idylle Henchel
Alice Manternach, Mary Nolan.

"Dance of the Reaper," Op. 295 Fink
Edna Myler.

Volcal Solo—
(a)—"Violets" (violin obligato)..
(b)—"Springtide" Greene

Eva Swenson.
Spanish Dance SartoriMary and Nellie Gleason.
"Pleasant Rambles" Schotte

Ranchel Jansen.
Gavotte Bohr

Loretta and May Sullivan.
Mandolin Dvo—(a) —"Flower Song" Lange

—Gavotte Hall
Muriel Hayden. Mary Keegan.

Piano, Giace Karr.

WOMEN AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Thimble parties are a form of Lenten
Indulges^ Jp~*>~v£i#ci, U* J&& faithful In

i

gSBfIF' \y 'V /T, /-"ifi£% Ay—
|BM\u0084.

HrTm " BeMG#^Sr^*M!|^K^j?fi^g^

A nervous, irritable mother, often on the verge of hysterics isunfit to care for children it rums a child's disposition and reactsupon herself. The trouble between children and their motherstoo often 13 due to the fact that the mother has some femaleweakness, and she is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nervesthat governing a child involves; it is impossible for her to do anything
calmly.. She cannot help it, as her condition is due to suffering and
shattered nerves caused by some derangement of the uterine system
with backache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the ver iof nervous prostration.

When a mother finch that she cannot be calm and quiet with herchildren, she may be sure that her condition needs attention, and she can-
not do better than to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
This medicine will build up her system, strengthen her nerves andenable her to calmly handle a disobedient child without a scene. ' Tho
children willsoon realize the difference, and seeing their mother quiet,
milthemselves become quiet.

Mrs. May Brown, of Chicago, 111., says:
\u25a0imLJIPHImji. "Dear Mrs- Pinkham :— • Honor to whom
dßgW^l fepw honor is due,' and you deserve both the thanks
&^yjV£&&?sfa am* nonor ot the mothers of America whom you

\u25a0RSaSH have so blessedly helped and benefited. I have
MmFfl^gaaßraflß, used Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-

jmßm^eSßESOJlsS^r pound wheu I would feel run-down, nervous
«SBH«BSffiSS* It? and irritable, or have any of the aches and pains
iBJBBSSwMn'j^-r J which but few women escape, and I have foun I
'E§i{sffir^ T-~Mf that it relieved me at once and gave me new

Hi WV t strength. Several ladies, members of our Lit-
•tf^k J3 N Hr erar^ Union, speak in the highest praise of your
gsllafia /«-/ Vegetable Compound, as they have been cured
liliifir iJ\/\f>\ 'rom serious female troubles. One lady,
fiaaJar y^y^Sv^k wno thought she must submit o an opera-
}g?£r —^ _JSk«feW tion, was cured without using anything ia
W XifibDiSxL/ tneworldbufc^y<liaE.PinkhaniJs Vege-

« iSmmfa) table Compound and Sanative Wash.
P «i n.^<rn if You have hosts of friends in Chicago, an.l
* *-= •; — if you came to visit our city we would delight to do

you honor. Gratefully yours,— Mrs. Mat Brown, 57 Grant Place, Chicago. 111.

How Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny. \
" Dear Mrs. Pixkham : — I feel it my duty to write and let you know thegood you and your Vegetable Compound are doing. I had been sick ever sincemy first baby was born, and at the birth of my second, my doctor, as well asmyself thought I should never live through it. After that menstruation never

came regular, and when it cam* I Buffered terribly. I also had womb and
ovarian trouble. A friend of my husband's advised him to get L.ydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for me. Atfirst I had no faith in it,but now nothing could indnce me to be without it. Menstruation has become
regular, and I feel like a new woman. Your medicine is a Godsend to suffer-
ing women. Ihope this letter will lead others to try Lydia E. Pinklian'*Vegetable Compound. Yours truly, Mas. Mildrkd McKixnt, 28 Pearl
St., San Francisco, Cal." (March 16, 1901).

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN".
If there is anything in your case about which you would likespecial advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address is Lynn,

Mass. Her advice is Irce, and her advice is always helpful.

onfifin FORFEIT " *• cannot forthwith produce th« original letters and signature oftntJlilJU *boT*t^UniouUU, which will proT» their abaoluta genuineness
VW V V W I.7di» JK. Plaklaaiß Medicine Co., Lynn, Mju*.

San Francisco. "Thimbles from 3 to 6
o'clock" read the Invitation*, ami when
the guests assemble it is to spend the
afternoon in mailing pinafores for an
orphan asylum, or white work for a
home for cripples. Materials are found
by the hostess. Three or four baste,
one runs the machine, the others make
buttonholes, sew on buttons and "fin-
ish," as the sweatshops s..y. Fifteen
children's dresses, all ready to put on
down to the last hook and eye, repref
sented the first of one thimble party
held not long ago. At 6 o'clock thimbles
and scissors are returned to the work-
bags of the guests, and dainty Lenten
salads, ices, tea and sandwiches ab-
sorb the attention of the young seam-
stresses.

The ranks of the National I'nlon of
Women Workers of Great Britain are
divided over the question of barmaids.
The Glasgow magistrates having re-
affirmed their determination to make
the non-employment of women a con-
dition of granting licenses, a commit-
tee of the women workers petitioned
the London magistrate to consider the
advisability of taking similar action.
This brought to light the fact that the
women workers of Edinburgh and Liv-
erpool were strenuously opposed to
such a step, and Lady Frances Balfour,
in a long letter to the press, sharply
criticised the action of the committee.
The non-employment of barmaids in
London, she said, meant the exclusion
of 7,832 younjj women from a calling
which might be conducted usefully and
honorably, and would produce a corre-
sponding pressure In departments of
the woman's labor market which are
already overcrowded. Other prominent
women have expressed thtmselves sim-

llarly, and for the present, al least, It it
not lik-ly th:it the barmaids will \n
disturbed.

Though the fad \* 11'>t generally
known, Lord Wolseley was one of ttu
f»'w persons ever permitted to write vcju.'.'n Victoria in the first person. Tin
orthodox way for a Uiiiish subject t<
address a British sovereign Is a strangl
mixture of the first and third person
"The Commander-in-chief, presents,"
etc.. "to your majesty." While Lord
Wolseley was conducting his victori-
ous campaign;-) the queen always k.-|>f
Lady Wolseley Informed of anything U
the dispatches that would Interest hetv

Openings for women in South Afri< x
appear to he many ami varied. A worn*
an writing on this subject says the pe*
culiarity of this country is its unfa<
tnillar conditions of life. Luxuries ar<
more in demand than necessities. Th<
range of employments open to woraeC
is a wide one, varying from domestic
service to beauty doctoring. But
everything is much more expensive in
this newly opened land; living in the!
Transvaal is ;tt l<-;ist 100 per cent de ir-
er than in London. Laundresses ir>»
scarce, and the calling in small favor
among the "Indigent ladies" al the cape,
v ho fear Boclal ostracism if they turn
to the washtub. This, and the fact that
doylies are i»»inK sent out to s'>m<;

houses needing decent furniture,
throws a curious Bide light on the state
of affairs in this country of recent up-
heaval. There -'ire chances for much
money to be made by clever women
caterers ;»t railway stations; bur the
difficulty is to «.-t houses. Thet
few ami fur between and the rental*
enormous.

LADIES AT THE LINKS

MISS GENEVIEVE HECKER. MRS. E. A. MANICE.

In the coming season, the ladies whose port- • will
play prominent parts in golf contests.

V AT| AFT^TdT^ Nothing adds more to the beauty

JL^JT\ T v X « '^F of a home than a nice lawn $* *»

OUR CATALOGUE «J£ d TELLS THE WHOLE STORY
of how to make and keep a beautiful, velvety lawn. Cr.3 pound,
costing 25c. of our Celebrated Contra! Park Lawn Mixture will sow
400 squara feet. The earlier it Is sown the better results will follow.
Special prices on l^rgo quantities.

L. L. MAY& CO., 3BBE
|^llllall3B#l^£-• ""' •

MISS GENEVIEVE HECKER. MRS. E. A. MANICE.


